FICPA Offers Help for Tampa NFP CFOs

Staying up to date and complying with ever-changing regulations is daunting for today’s not-for-profit CFOs. Effectively managing and reporting financial performance can make the difference between success and failure for Tampa not-for-profit (NFP) organizations. The Florida Institute of CPAs (FICPA) is hosting an informative, two-day Tampa Accounting Conference May 28-29.

Designed especially for area NFP CFOs, accounting staffs and for CPAs who serve them, the FICPA NFP Organizations Accounting Conference offers 16 hours of education about newly proposed NFP financial statement reporting changes; completion of IRS 990 and 990-T income tax forms for exempt business organizations; risk management; audit requirements; and more.

“As an organization’s trusted financial advisor, the role of today’s CFO is diverse and demanding. In smaller NFPs, CFOs often also manage human resources (HR) and/or technology,” explains FICPA President/CEO Deborah Curry, CPA, CGMA. “To help CFOs manage everyday employment legalities and data security concerns, we also are bringing knowledgeable HR and technology speakers to Tampa.”

The NFP Organizations Accounting Conference will be held at the Holiday Inn Westshore Airport Hotel and features 16 expert speakers including Lee Klumpp, CPA, CGMA, national assurance director for nonprofits and higher education for BDO in Bethesda, MD. Attendees can choose one- or two-day registration options, and save $55 by registering before April 28. For more information and to register, visit www.ficpa.org/cpe or call the FICPA at (800)342-3197.
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About the FICPA

Founded in 1905, the Florida Institute of CPAs is a Tallahassee-based, statewide, professional association representing member-CPAs throughout Florida. With a membership of more than 18,000 CPAs, the Institute’s mission is to serve the diverse needs of its members; enhance their competency and professionalism; support professional standards; promote the value of our members; and advocate on behalf of the profession. For complete information about the FICPA, visit www.ficpa.org.
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